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Abstract

IMPORTANCE Pervasive gender disparities exist in medicine regarding promotion, achievement of
academic rank, and appointment to leadership positions. Fertility and childbearing concerns may
contribute to these disparities.

OBJECTIVE To assess fertility knowledge and concerns and evaluate barriers to family building and
impact on academic attrition reported by female physicians.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This qualitative study used mixed methods; first,
structured 1:1 interviews exploring fertility knowledge and family-building concerns were conducted
among 16 female physicians between November 2019 and May 2020. Transcripts were coded in
Dedoose and used to develop a survey instrument with subsequent pilot testing conducted among
24 female physicians between April 2020 and September 2020. Data analysis was performed from
January 2021 to March 2021.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Fertility knowledge, perceptions of peer and institutional
support surrounding childbearing, factors contributing to delayed childbearing, and impact of family
planning on career decisions.

RESULTS Among 16 women who completed qualitative interviews, 4 (25%) were Asian, 1 (6%) was
Black, 1 (6%) was multiracial, and 10 (63%) were White; mean (SD) age was 34.9 (4.0) years.
Evaluation of fertility knowledge revealed 3 notable themes: (1) inadequate formal fertility education,
(2) informal learning through infertility experiences of patients, peers, or personal struggles, and (3)
desire to improve medical education through early introduction and transparent discussions about
infertility. Exploration of childbearing concerns similarly revealed several salient themes: (1) high
incidence of delayed childbearing, (2) perceived lack of peer and administrative support, and (3)
impact of family building on career trajectory. These themes were borne out in pilot testing of the
survey instrument: of 24 female physicians (7 Asian women [27%], 1 Black woman [4%], 1 Hispanic
or Latinx woman [4%], 1 multiracial woman [4%], 15 White women [58%]; mean [SD] age, 36.1 [6.7]
years), 17 (71%) had delayed childbearing and 16 (67%) had altered their career for family-
building reasons.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Qualitative interviews identified fertility and family building
concerns among female physicians and were used to develop a tailored survey for women in
medicine. These findings suggest that female physicians may delay childbearing and make
substantial accommodations in their careers to support family building. A large-scale national survey
is needed to better characterize the unique fertility, childbearing, and parenting needs of women in
academic medicine to better understand how these concerns may contribute to academic attrition.
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Introduction

Despite closing the gender gap in matriculation into medical school and representation among
academic medicine faculty, women remain less likely to hold academic leadership positions and more
likely to leave academic medicine compared with men.1-3 According to 2020 data from the
Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC), women account for 43% of medical school faculty
but only 21% of department chairs and 19% of medical school deans.4 These disparities do not
appear to be improving over time despite heightened awareness of the gender gap, as evidenced by
a 2020 cohort study of physicians during a 35-year period, which found that women were less likely
than men to be promoted to the title of associate professor, professor, or department chair, with no
narrowing of the gap over time.5

Although the reasons underlying these disparities are complex, fertility and family-building
concerns among women in medicine may be contributing to academic attrition. Female physicians
are more likely to delay childbearing compared with nonphysicians,6-8 which may contribute to the
high rates of infertility observed among female physicians.9-13 Furthermore, the decision to delay
childbearing is commonly underinformed. Studies have reported low fertility knowledge among US
women and medical trainees.14,15 Despite this knowledge gap, little research has been done on the
role of medical education in providing trainees with information about age-related fertility decline
and fertility preservation.

In addition to delaying childbearing, female physicians may face inadequate support when
ready to grow their family.16-22 This perceived lack of support may cause women to alter their careers
to accommodate childbearing. In a survey of 600 female physicians, more than 70% reported that
having children had influenced their career.9 These findings highlight a need to better understand
how experiences of family building among women in medicine may influence career trajectory, and
to explore the extent to which family-building concerns contribute to the persistent gender
disparities within academic medicine.

The objectives of this study were to (1) qualitatively assess fertility knowledge and family-
building concerns among female physicians, and (2) develop a survey instrument to characterize the
unique needs of women in medicine surrounding fertility and family planning, and how these needs
may impact career trajectory.

Methods

Sample Recruitment
This qualitative study was approved by the Northwestern University institutional review board and
all participants provided written informed consent prior to participation. The study followed the
Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research (COREQ) reporting guideline.23

Participants were recruited in-person at a conference for women in medicine at Northwestern
University Feinberg School of Medicine in October 2019 and through social media via Facebook’s
Physician Moms Group between October 2019 and May 2020 using convenience sampling. All
women completed a screening questionnaire with information including age, self-reported ethnicity,
and sexual orientation in order to obtain basic demographical data. Female physicians who
graduated from medical school between 1999 and 2019 having a current or former position in
academic medicine were eligible to participate in interviews. Female physicians who were eligible to
participate in the interviews were invited to participate via email by E.C. In the email invitation,
participants were informed about the aim of the research and the researchers’ interest in the topic.
Pilot survey recruitment included women who completed the screening questionnaire mentioned
previously but did not participate in qualitative interviews. Pilot survey participation was limited to
women with a current or former position in academic medicine. Female physicians who were eligible
to participate in the pilot survey were invited to participate via email by E.C. and were explained the
aims of the research.
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Interview Format
Interviews were conducted in-person in interview rooms at Northwestern University or remotely via
video conference from November 2019 through May 2020. Interviews were conducted using a
semistructured interview guide and lasted approximately 1 hour (eAppendix 1 in the Supplement).
Each participant was interviewed only once, and each participant was assigned a record number to
maintain deidentified status. The interviews were conducted by a female, PhD-level psychology
researcher (E.C.) who was employed as a research assistant professor at Northwestern University
with prior qualitative research training. For each interview, one additional female researcher was
present and took notes during the interviews (K.S., J.T., V.G.). K.S. was a medical student at
Northwestern University, J.T. was a masters-level, licensed clinical social worker who was employed
as a research project coordinator at Northwestern University, and V.G. was a bachelors-level research
project coordinator at Northwestern University. No relationship existed between the researchers
and any participant in advance. There were no nonparticipants present for the interviews. Open-
ended questions assessed participants’ knowledge of age-related fertility decline, sources of fertility
knowledge, and recommendations for improving medical education in fertility and family planning.
Participants were asked about their intentions for parenthood, desired family size, considerations
regarding the timing of fertility/reproduction and childbearing, mechanisms of support within the
workplace, policies related to family building, and support outside the workplace (eg, from partner).
Finally, interview questions inquired about knowledge of the effects of age on fertility and assisted
reproductive technologies (ART), influence of fertility concerns on career decisions, and awareness
and attitudes surrounding ART. Interviews were conducted until data saturation was reached.
Transcripts were not returned to interviewees for comment or correction.

Qualitative Analysis
All sessions were audio recorded, transcribed, and deidentified for analysis using Dedoose. The study
team used a constant comparative approach to analyze the data from the interview transcripts.24,25

To develop the codebook, members of the study team each independently read 1 interview to
identify common themes that appeared within the text and develop an initial set of codes. Based on
team review and interpretation, the codebook was iteratively revised and refined. The study team
continued to code several transcripts, until the team reached a consensus on a set of working codes.
Once the coding was finalized, the study team coded all transcripts, including recoding the initial
interviews used to create the codebook. Each transcript was coded independently by 2 team
members. Eight study team members in total coded the transcripts. Discrepancies were resolved
through discussion until consensus was reached by the study team, and necessary adjustments were
made to the final coded version of each transcript. The coding included 5 major codes: (1) medical
education/awareness of the role of age in fertility, (2) financial cost and insurance coverage, (3)
workplace support, (4) support outside of work, and (5) influence of fertility and family planning on
career path (eAppendix 2 in the Supplement). Sorting for data reduction and thematic structuring of
the themes and subthemes were performed through virtual sessions between the study team. Data
analysis was organized by codes with frequency of responses used to generate themes and
subthemes as agreed upon by the research team through consensus. Based on group review and
interpretation, analysis of the interviews led to a coding tree with 2 themes and 6 subthemes derived
from the data (Table 1). Data analysis was performed from January 2021 to March 2021.

Survey Development
Data from qualitative interviews were used to develop a survey (eAppendix 3 in the Supplement)
assessing demographics, partner status, career path, family planning, childbearing, and infertility.
The survey consisted of multiple-choice questions and Likert-type scales. A panel of psychologists
and reproductive endocrinologists assessed the survey for content validity. The survey was pilot
tested among female physicians. The pilot survey included open-ended questions probing
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participants on the clarity, appropriateness, and comprehensiveness of the survey items. The survey
items were iteratively revised based on participants’ feedback.

Results

Among the 43 female physicians who completed the screening questionnaire, 4 (9.3%) were
recruited from the women in medicine conference, 13 (30.2%) were recruited from the Facebook
Physician Moms Group, 16 (37.2%) were referred to participate in the study from a colleague/friend
who heard about the study, and 10 (23.2%) saw the study shared on other social media platforms.

Qualitative Interviews
Among 16 women who participated in qualitative interviews, 4 (25%) were Asian, 1 (6%) was Black, 1
(6%) was multiracial, and 10 (63%) were White; there were 13 attending physicians, 1 resident
physician, 1 clinical fellow, and 1 pharmaceutical medical director; mean (SD) age was 34.9 (4.0) years.
Most participants were heterosexual (n = 15; 93.8%), married/partnered (n = 15; 93.8%), and had

Table 1. Themes and Subthemes Regarding Fertility Knowledge Among Women in Medicine That Arose From Qualitative Interviews With 16 Physicians

Theme Subthemes Exemplary quotationsa

Fertility knowledge Inadequate formal education “The majority of what I learned about from a fertility standpoint was basic sort of how the reproductive
system works. … I do think that aging and fertility is something that we were told about, but infertility in
women under 35 is something we didn’t hear about.” (1010)
“I think it [age and infertility] was briefly touched upon in medical school during my OB/GYN rotation,
but not much more than at age 35 your risk for Down syndrome goes up markedly. … I wouldn’t say that
it was really emphasized at all. I don’t think that I had any sort of opportunity to go to an REI
[reproductive endocrinology] clinic or had any exposure to that in medical school.” (1001)
“Learning in medical school is what I would call outdated, maybe, statistics on fertility, drop off for
fertility … based pretty much on some older data that was always associated with fear and panic and
you’re never going to be able to get pregnant. … We certainly had no instruction whatsoever on family
planning.” (1015)

Reliance on informal sources of education “There were a couple of times in my medical school career as I was thinking about different career paths
where I talked to mentors that I had known for a long time and that I trusted. I asked them for that kind
of feedback about how that particular specialty or particular place, how that would impact my family life
and my desired lifestyle.” (1013)
“I learned through talking to my coworkers. … I went through a miscarriage and now infertility and I
think that I was able to feel very supported in it because a lot of my colleagues are also very open about
what they’ve been through with miscarriage, infertility, and pregnancy.” (1004)

Improving medical education
for medical trainees

“I would add it to your residency orientation, because I think you're capturing people in their 20s for the
most part. I think that’s an ideal age, and I think that if people have it in the back of their mind, they are
going to be more cognizant …” (1006)
“Medical school is when people are still considering different fields and telling us different fields may
affect their fertility choices and options … so, before you’re in the time where you’re really thinking
about starting a family, to have the information ahead of time would be good.” (1008)

Barriers to family building
and impact on career
trajectory

Delayed childbearing “Ideally, I always wanted to have a family, but I was divorced at 35 and I had more than the average
amount of projects and jobs, postdoc residency and fellowship, all these things at once, trying to get
grants, was too much.” (1015)
“I still feel like there’s still a lot of pressure to wait and this is your time for training, you could do that
stuff later. I see it would culturally be very difficult to get people onboard with why a student or why a
trainee might not want to wait.” (1007)

Insufficient resources and support “The culture of constant self-sacrifice … like coming back to work early, and not taking the full maternity
leave.” (1002)
“… [I]t’s like are we going to be punished if you take those full 12 weeks of maternity leave? Is your
salary going to go down? Are you taking a pay cut? I don’t think it’s been explained well.” (1001)
“I think that it would also be helpful for medical students and trainees to know what their options are,
what insurance covers. … It wasn’t even touched at my orientation here as an attending.” (1001)
“I have seen a lot of my friends try really hard and almost kill themselves with excessive amount of
service time just so that they don’t have to unload any of their workload on to somebody else
unnecessarily.” (1001)

Altering career path to
accommodate childbearing

“It’s something I really love and enjoy doing but it’s not the only thing and having kids is something very
important to me … if I felt like my current position was taking away from that I’d be happy to make
accommodations or even leave medicine.” (1001)
“When it comes to maternity leave or what we want to change, if I want to change my schedule, even just
to go to a school program or something, I get to make those decisions. Whereas in academic medicine, it
was a few more hoops to jump through to get hours off.” (1016)
“I think there’s actually people who choose not to go into medicine for this reason. If we’re not
addressing it, we are missing out on women who might want to be doctors but are right about, that they
can’t have a family, or that they don’t want to wait until they’re out of training.” (1007)

a Numbers in parentheses indicate the record number assigned to each participant of the qualitative interviews.
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children (n = 9; 56.3%). No participants refused to participate or dropped out. Respondent
demographics and characteristics are outlined in Table 2.

Theme 1: Fertility Knowledge
Interviews revealed 3 major subthemes regarding fertility knowledge: (1) inadequate formal
education, (2) reliance on informal education, and (3) a desire for improved formal medical education
(eAppendix 4 in the Supplement). Exemplary quotations from each subtheme are outlined in Table 1.

Table 2. Demographic Characteristics From Qualitative Interviews and Pilot Survey Assessing Fertility
Knowledge and Family Building Concerns Among Women in Medicine

Characteristic

Participants, No. (%)

Qualitative interviews (N = 16) Pilot survey (N = 24)
Age, mean (SD) 34.9 (4.0) 36.1 (6.7)

Ethnicity

Asian 4 (25) 7 (27)

Black 1 (6) 1 (4)

Hispanic or Latinx 0 1 (4)

Multiracial 1 (6) 1 (4)

White 10 (63) 15 (58)

Not listed 0 1 (4)

Sexual orientation

Heterosexual 15 (94) 21 (88)

Gay or lesbian 1 (6) 1 (4)

Bisexual 0 1 (4)

Not listed 0 1 (4)

Relationship status

Married/partnered 15 (94) 22 (92)

Single 1 (6) 2 (8)

Current position/occupation

Resident 1 (6) 3 (13)

Fellow 1 (6) 3 (13)

Attending 13 (81) 18 (75)

Other 1 (6) 0

Current practice settinga

Private 3 (19) 4 (21)

Academic 9 (56) 12 (63)

Community 0 3 (16)

Other 1 (6) 2 (7)

Planned practice settingb

Private 1 (6) 1 (13)

Academic 1 (6) 5 (63)

Community 0 2 (25)

Income, $

<99 000 1 (6) 1 (4)

100 000-250 000 10 (63) 11 (46)

250 000-500 000 3 (19) 6 (25)

>500 000 2 (13) 5 (21)

Do you have children?

Yes 8 (50) 16 (67)

No 8 (50) 8 (33)

Do you plan to have additional children?c

Yes 7 (88) 7 (44)

No 1 (13) 5 (31)

Undecided 0 4 (25)

a Among attendings (qualitative interviews: n = 13;
pilot survey: n = 18).

b Among residents and fellows (qualitative interviews:
n = 2; pilot survey: n = 6).

c Among respondents with children (qualitative
interviews: n = 8; pilot survey: n = 16).
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Subtheme 1: Inadequate Formal Training | All participants cited inadequate medical school
education surrounding fertility. Fifteen participants recalled learning about age-related fertility
decline but remembered little instruction about family planning or assisted reproductive
technologies (ART). Participants also expressed that information they received in medical school was
outdated or misleading. For example, one woman recalled being taught that fertility decline begins
at age 35 and felt this led to a false sense of security among women in their early thirties. Others
recalled that fertility was presented in a way that fostered fear, without education about fertility
preservation.

“Learning in medical school is what I would call outdated … based pretty much on some older
data and was always associated with fear and panic and you’re never going to be able to get pregnant
…We certainly had no instruction whatsoever on family planning” (participant 1015).

Subtheme 2: Reliance on Informal Education | Citing inadequate formal education, participants
reported learning about infertility informally through the experiences of patients, peers, or personal
experiences. Notably, one participant described how she realized the high prevalence of infertility
among female physicians through speaking with peers and cited these interactions as critical support
as she faced her own infertility diagnosis.

“I learned through talking to my coworkers … I went through a miscarriage and now infertility
and I think that I was able to feel very supported in it because a lot of my colleagues are also very
open about what they’ve been through with miscarriage, infertility, and pregnancy”
(participant 1004).

Subtheme 3: Desire for Improved Formal Medical Education | Overall, participants endorsed a
need for improved formal fertility education. Many believed that information about age-related
fertility decline and fertility preservation options should be presented early in medical training, with
some specifying that this information be conveyed before medical students have selected their
intended specialty to allow fertility considerations to play a role in specialty choice.

“Medical school is when people are still considering different fields and telling us different fields
may affect their fertility choices and options … so, before you’re in the time where you’re really
thinking about starting a family, to have the information ahead of time would be good”
(participant 1008).

Participants supported facilitating open conversations among physicians about work-life
balance, family building, and infertility, as well as incorporating dialogue with trusted colleagues and
mentors, especially among those with similar career paths and goals.

Theme 2: Barriers to Family Building and Impact on Career Trajectory
Interviews revealed 3 major subthemes surrounding barriers to family building, including (1) delayed
childbearing, (2) insufficient resources and support, and (3) impact of childbearing on career
trajectory. Exemplary quotes for each theme and subtheme are outlined in Table 1.

Subtheme 1: Delayed Childbearing | Although participants were aware of age-related fertility
decline, 14 of 16 shared that they had delayed or were currently delaying childbearing. Ten cited
barriers in training and/or work environment as the primary cause of this delay, whereas 4 cited a lack
of a partner as the primary reason.

Subtheme 2: Insufficient Resources and Support | Participants discussed that insufficient
mechanisms of support, including workplace culture and policies, played an important role in their
decision to delay childbearing. Without knowledge of certain benefits, or belief that these benefits
were insufficient, women felt ill-equipped to start a family. They noted a lack of formal introduction
to benefits, such as parental leave and childcare, and little guidance in navigating fertility
preservation options. Consequently, many women felt their decisions surrounding childbearing were
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underinformed. To prevent these feelings of uncertainty, interviewees recommended having
transparent discussions with trainees on fertility, family planning considerations, and institution-
specific benefits (eg, parental leave, fertility-preservation benefits, and infertility coverage).

“I think that it would also be helpful for medical students and trainees to know what their
options are, what insurance covers … It wasn’t even touched at my orientation here as an attending”
(participant 1001).

Participants also emphasized the importance of changing the broader culture within medicine,
citing a lack of support from physician peers and leadership. Two women perceived a gender
difference in leadership support and stressed the importance of having women in leadership
positions, especially when creating policies pertaining to pregnancy, parental leave, and parenthood.

Subtheme 3: Impact of Childbearing on Career Trajectory | Interviews demonstrated that family
planning affected career trajectory. Some women had specifically chosen their specialty based on
flexibility for family planning. One woman had left academic medicine for private practice to increase
autonomy over her schedule. Women who experienced stressors such as lack of schedule flexibility
or social or institutional support were more likely to report symptoms of burnout and, in some cases,
considered leaving medicine entirely. Thirteen women stated they would reduce their clinical time
for additional flexibility for childbearing, and 2 women stated they would consider changing
specialties or leaving medicine altogether to accommodate pregnancy and parenthood. One woman
had left clinical medicine owing to a combination of these stressors.

“It’s something I really love and enjoy doing but it’s not the only thing and having kids is
something very important to me … if I felt like my current position was taking away from that I’d be
happy to make accommodations or even leave medicine” (participant 1001).

Pilot Survey
Among the 24 women who completed the pilot survey between January 2020 and February 2020
(eAppendix 3 in the Supplement), 7 (27%) were Asian, 1 (4%) was Black, 1 (4%) was Hispanic or
Latinx, 1 (4%) was multiracial, and 15 (58%) were White; mean (SD) age was 36.1 (6.7) years.
Respondent demographics and characteristics are outlined in Table 2.

Most respondents (n = 14, 58%) correctly identified that fertility declines most precipitously
after the age of 35 years. Although 21 respondents (88%) correctly identified that fecundability
among women aged 43 to 45 years is less than 5%, 15 (63%) overestimated the ability of ART to
overcome age-related fertility decline within this age group. Using a 5-point Likert-type scale (1 = not
at all to 5 = extremely), participants rated the information sources they relied on to learn about the
role of age and fertility. As seen in Table 3, respondents reported moderate reliance on the internet

Table 3. Female Physicians’ (N = 24) Self-reported Reliance on Information Sources to Learn About the Role
of Age in Fertility and Egg Freezing

Information source

Self-reported reliance on information sources, mean (SD)a

Role of age in fertility Egg freezing
Internet 3.08 (1.25) 2.21 (1.25)

Your own personal experiences 3.00 (1.32) 2.08 (1.56)

Experiences of family and friends 2.58 (1.25) 1.92 (1.21)

Formal education in medical school 2.50 (1.29) 1.58 (1.06)

Your own health care provider 2.50 (1.29) 1.79 (1.29)

Experiences of physician colleagues 2.29 (1.08) 1.96 (1.16)

Experiences of patients 2.17 (1.34) 1.71 (1.08)

Educational content from social media 1.79 (1.06) 1.71 (1.04)

News outlets 1.79 (1.06) 1.54 (0.93)

Individual posts from social media 1.75 (1.08) 1.54 (0.93)

Television/film 1.58 (0.97) 1.50 (0.89)

a Female physicians’ self-reported reliance on
information sources to learn about the role of age in
fertility and egg freezing (1 = not at all to
5 = extremely).
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and personal experiences to learn about the role of age and fertility, with 21 (88%) of women
reporting at least moderate reliance on the internet (�3 out of 5) and 12 (50%) reporting at least
moderate reliance on personal experiences. As seen in Table 3, respondents reported relatively low
reliance across all information sources for learning about egg freezing, with 14 (58%) reporting at
least moderate reliance on the internet for information on egg freezing.

Seventeen respondents (71%) reported delaying childbearing due to medical training or choice
of specialty. Again, using the same 5-point Likert-type scale, participants rated how influential a
variety of factors were in influencing their decision to delay childbearing. As seen in Table 4,
respondents rated that their decision to delay childbearing was moderately impacted by factors
including lack of flexibility in work schedule, stress, and lack of time, with most women citing lack of
flexibility in work schedule (67%; n = 16), stress (67%; n = 16) and lack of time 63% (n = 15) as having
at least moderate influence in their decision to delay childbearing. Most respondents (71%; n = 17)
were at least moderately concerned about how the length of medical training would impact family
building (�3 out of 5; mean [SD], 3.08 [0.97]). Furthermore, 67% (n = 16) had altered their career in
some way to accommodate childbearing or parenthood: 29% (n = 7) did not take opportunities for
career advancement, 21% (n = 5) had chosen a different specialty, and 17% (n = 4) had changed their
work setting (academic vs private practice).

Table 4. Female Physicians’ (N = 24) Ratings of the Extent
to Which Certain Factors Influenced Their Decisions About
the Timing of Childbearing

Factors Influence on childbearing
decision, mean (SD)a

Lack of flexibility in schedule 3.29 (1.23)

Stress 3.29 (1.20)

Lack of time 3.25 (1.15)

Financial strain 2.79 (1.10)

Concern about burdening colleagues 2.54 (1.10)

Reputational concerns/stigma 2.52 (1.20)

Lack of social support nearby 2.35 (1.03)

Not ready for children 2.29 (1.23)

Lack of support from colleagues 2.26 (1.18)

Lack of romantic partner 2.25 (1.70)

Lack of support from leadership 2.04 (1.33)
a Female physicians’ ratings of the extent to which certain factors influenced

their decisions about the timing of childbearing (1 = not at all to
5 = extremely).

Table 5. Female Physicians’ (N = 10) Ratings of the Extent
to Which Certain Factors Influenced Their Decision Whether
to Freeze Their Eggs/Embryos

Factors

Influence on decision
to freeze eggs/embryos,
mean (SD)a

Age 3.89 (1.05)

Relationship status 3.75 (1.39)

Financial cost 3.56 (1.01)

Insurance coverage 3.00 (1.63)

Burden 2.89 (1.36)

Effectiveness/likelihood of success 2.80 (1.40)

Time commitment 2.60 (1.51)

Potential risks associated with procedure 2.50 (1.35)
a Among female physicians who had considered fertility preservation,

respondents’ ratings of the extent to which certain factors influenced their
decision whether to freeze their eggs/embryos (1 = not at all to 5 = extremely).
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There were 11 respondents (46%) who had personally experienced infertility, of which 7 (64%)
had used IVF for conception. There were 10 respondents (42%) who had considered fertility
preservation, of which 8 (80%) had previously sought consultation, including 5 respondents who
had frozen eggs and 2 respondents who were in the process of freezing (or planning to freeze) their
eggs. As seen in Table 5, respondents reported that age, relationship status, financial cost, and
insurance coverage had moderately high influence on their decision of whether to pursue
egg/embryo freezing; 10 respondents (42%) reported that they would pursue egg freezing if it were
a covered benefit, but only 6 (25%) reported knowing that egg freezing was, in fact, covered by
health insurance, whereas 13 (54%) did not know the status of their coverage.

Discussion

Contrary to previous studies that found low fertility knowledge among medical trainees,14,15 our
results suggest that women in medicine are aware of the impact of age on fertility. Despite this
knowledge, most women in our study had delayed childbearing and a large proportion had personally
experienced infertility, consistent with previous studies suggesting high rates of infertility among
female physicians.9 Furthermore, women tend to overestimate the ability of ART to overcome
age-related fertility decline. These data highlight the need for improvement in education about the
limitations of currently available technologies to treat infertility and, more specifically, to overcome
ovarian aging. Participants felt that formal training about the impact of age on fertility and the high
rates of infertility among female physicians should occur early in trainees’ education to allow for
informed decision-making in choice of specialty and family-building plans.

In recent years, oocyte and embryo cryopreservation have emerged as a means of increasing
reproductive options.26,27 In line with prior research,28-30 women in the present study demonstrated
high interest in fertility preservation. Nevertheless, most women received information on fertility
preservation from informal sources (eg, the internet). Options for fertility preservation should
accompany any discussion of fertility in the formal medical school curriculum. Furthermore, most
pilot survey respondents did not know if egg freezing was covered by their health insurance plan.
Cost is a well-documented concern of women contemplating elective egg freezing.31 Therefore,
residency and fellowship training programs should provide their trainees with information on
institution-specific insurance coverage and estimated costs of fertility preservation.32

In addition to highlighting a need to improve fertility education, our results suggest that women
in medicine make substantial adjustments to their career trajectory to accommodate family building.
Strikingly, 29% of survey respondents declined opportunities for career advancement, 21% chose a
different specialty, and 17% changed their work setting from academic to private practice to
accommodate having children. These results are alarming, particularly in light of known gender
disparities that exist within academic medicine in time-to-promotion, achievement of academic rank,
and appointment to leadership positions. It is, therefore, imperative to understand and ultimately
address the family-building concerns specific to women in academic medicine. In the present study,
commonly cited concerns pertained to unsupportive workplace policies and culture. Women cited a
lack of support from physician peers and leadership, particularly related to taking time off for
pregnancy, maternity leave, infertility treatments, or parenting obligations.33-41 The marked
prevalence of fertility and family-building concerns in the current study suggest that facilitating open
communication and peer support between physicians may be an important step in this culture shift.

Considering the current focus within academic medicine on wellness and female physician
retention, our study addresses critical issues impacting women in medicine. The pilot survey is an
initial effort to characterize the unique fertility needs and family planning concerns of women in
medicine. Future directions include a larger national survey which will allow us to better describe
factors that were not fully evaluated in this study due to its small sample size. National data will allow
us to stratify findings based on level of training, setting of practice, and specialty to determine if
substantial variations in experience exist based on these factors.
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Strengths and Limitations
This study had some strengths. The use of semistructured qualitative interviews in this study
provided a narrative account of women’s experience with fertility in academic medicine and allowed
for in-depth exploration of a nuanced topic. Questions in the pilot survey were based on themes that
arose from the qualitative interviews and, therefore, addressed topics most pertinent to female
physicians. Evaluation of the survey instrument by a panel of psychologists and reproductive
endocrinologists ensured content validity, and subsequent evaluation among female physicians
ensured appropriate response distribution, clarity, sensitivity, and depth.

This study also had limitations. For example, it was limited by its potential for self-selection bias.
Specifically, personal experiences with infertility or childbearing may have motivated participation
in the qualitative interviews or survey. In addition, our study sample was primarily recruited from a
women-in-medicine conference and social media via a Facebook Physician Moms group, which may
not be a representative sample of all female physicians. Furthermore, our study sample primarily
consisted of attending physicians, which precluded us from exploring differences based on career
stage. Although conclusions from the pilot survey are limited by its small sample size, our preliminary
data yielded striking results and has set the stage for distribution among a national sample to obtain
more robust data about fertility and family-building concerns among female physicians.

Conclusions

Persistent gender disparities exist in leadership and faculty rank in academic medicine despite equal
matriculation into medical school. Results of this study suggest that women may alter their career
trajectory to accommodate family building. A large-scale national survey is needed to better
characterize the unique fertility, childbearing, and parenting needs among women in academic
medicine to understand and, ultimately, address the gender gap.
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